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LOUISIANA
At A Glance
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A model road from litalon tRouge to

Jlope lVia, thi first link in tie levee
highway front New Orle;ln s, is to be
(OkSltrlucted at once.

Several parish assessors have been

(alled o k.to aultt. lfor failure to use

the Irate of ai Slslsenlt iixed by the

IAmisiaZa board of equalization in as-
sessing pine lands.

Owing to heavy pulling on teams,

lmaily rite far'ters are imaking ar-

ranlgenkents to attach smalil four

horsepower gas engines to run the
binders.

Mr. B. Mandelson, grand chancel-
lor commander of the state of Louisi-
ana, Knights of Pythias, is making
the rounds visiting the different
lodges of the state.

Governor Sanders has appointed
Dr. Thomas R. Roy of Avoyelles Par-
ish a member of the state board of
health, vice Sidney F. Porter of Avoy-
elles, resigned.

The Ville Platte Town Site com-
pany has disposed of a great num-
ber of lots, on which the purchasers
have decided to build substantial res-
Idences and places of business.

The oyster and fish companies in
Morgtlr City and Berwick have an-

nounced the opening of the oyster
season for September 30. Prospects
are for a fine quality of stock this
season.

The New Orleans-Baton Rouge
Good Roads association adjourned
after increasing the fund and arrange
ing for a meeting of the executive

committee with Governor Sanders in
New Orleans.

The management of the Baton
Rouge canning plant has set October
as the date for resuming operation of
the plant, which, the management
says, will be in ample time to take
care of the sweet potato crop.

A new tram railroad running from
Hemphill to Boyce will be built by a
sawmill firm, which is surveying the
right of way. This will hclp to break
up a long horse and ox-power haul,
and may some day develop into a St.
Louis route.

Governor Sanders has approved the
verdict of the jury, composed of mem-
bers of the port commissioner and
fellow bar pilots, who tried and ac-
quitted E. T. Smith of the charge ofl
grounding the steamer Ramore Head.
Smith is a bar pilot.

The U. S. war department has
authorized a survey made of Bayou
Quede Tortue for the purpose of form-
ing a plan to dredge the bayou and
clean it up. The surveying party
will be in the field in the course of a
few weeks for that purpose.

Harry P. Gamble, secretary of the
state commission for the conserva-
tion of the natural resources of
Louisiana, has written a letter to W.
N. Curley, secretary of the state
board of equalization, asking for data
relative to the timbered lands of
Louisiana.

Judge Edwards, in a decision made
public at Opelousas, holds that the
act creating Evangeline Parish by
dividing St. Landry is constitutional
and legal, and that the suit attack-
ing the tct on these grounds will be
dismissed. An appeal will be taken
to the supreme court at once.

The district and parish executive
committee of the Farmers' Union re-
cently held a meeting in Baton Rouge
for the purpose of discussing mat-
ters connected wi,h the cotton crop,
but, like all the meetings of the Un-
ion, the gathering was held behind
closed doors and there was nothing
to give out for publication.

Fred Grace, register of the state
land office, has made public another
complaint from a north Louisiana par.
ish of the cutting of timber from the
state lands, and the register has re-
ported the matter to the district at-
torney of the parish in which the
depredations have taken place, with
a request that the matter be placed
in the hands of the grand jury.

The New Orleans school board has
decided not to employ married worn.
en as teachers.

After exceeding the endurance test
ride that Theodore Roosevelt set up
for the army officers, J. L. Bankston
had an afRfidavit made out against
him charging him with cruelty to an-
imals. Bankston, who i; an employe
of the Standard Oil company, is al-
leged to have driven a horse 75 miles,
leaving the city of Baton Rouge at
an early hour, going to Bluff Creek,
near Clinton, in East Feliciana, and
returning home about 2 o'clot-

DROUTH IN FIVE STATES
EXCESSIVE HEAT IS A FACTOR

AND RAIN IS NEEDED.

Texas Improvement Checked Crops
in the Carolinas, Georgia and Mis-

sissippi Delta Improved.
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FIVE KILLED IN STRIKE RIOT

Scinore Wounded; Ten Fatally- Many
Strike Sympathizers Shot.

Pittsburg, of a.-btn, ate rtrooper , one

deputy sheri and threol e arrets reign(r wedre
shot and killed Sunday in a wibo l riotls
at the Pressed Steel Car plant at Sch.on-
ville, whose employers are now on
strike. At least a score of persons were
seriously wounded, ten fatally. The riot-

ing followed a day of quiet and broke
without warning.
More than a score of persons responseived

more or less serious injuries.
While the riot lasted, mounted state

troops galloped indiscriminately through
the streets with riot maces drawn, crack-

ing the heads of all persons loitering ia
the vicinity of the ill. eputy sheriffecific.
and troopers broke in the doors of houses
suspethted of being the retrlatiat of its hero-
strikers and witholesale arrests wre made.
FroThe an 9:30 to 11::10 sco presof persoints
were arrested and placed in box-car jails
in the mill yards.
During the early stages of the rioting

women were conspicuous. Some of them
were arntl med, others effectively ase clubs
and stones. These women, all foreignersl t
insane with rage, were mainnly responsi-
ble for inciinng the men to extreme meas-
user. At midnight quiet reigned in the
strike zone.
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Speakers at Recent Irrigation Congress Claimed That the Nation's WatetPower Was Being Absorbed by a Gigantic Power Trust.

TAFT URGES REFORMS
PREVENTION OF OVERCAPITAL-

IZATION OF CORPORATIONS.

National Corporation Act - Allow
Traffic Agreements, What Next

Message Will Contain.

Beverly, nlas+.-A national corpora-
tion act, legislative approval of railroad
tariff agreements and prevention of the
overcapitalization of corporations en-
gaged in interstate commerce, are three
of the reforms that will Ije urged upon
Congress by President Taft next Decem-
ber. To these may be added a fourth-
interdiction against any interstate rail-
way acquiring stock in a competing line.

These reforms, all of them part of the
general legislative progranm of the presi-
dent, will be taken up early next week
at a conference to be held in New York
between Attorney (eneral Wickersham,
Solicitor General Bowers, Interstate Com-
merce Commissioners Prouty and Knapp,
Secretary Nagel of the Department of
Commerce and Labor, and Representative
Townsend of Michigan.

One of the reforms which the attorney
general will urge upon the president ind
which is altogether likely to be the sub-
ject of further recommendations to Con-
gress is a law providing for a national
incorporation to carry interstate com-
merce. DMr. Wickersham has made a
study of State control of foreign corpo-
rations. lie believes that a national nm-
corporation law is the natural result of
economic conditions.

BANKER PROTECTED RELATIVE

Took Mortgage for Sister-in-Law Be-
fore Bank Closed.

Asheville, N. C.--Joseph B. Dickerson,
co-defendant with Breese and Penland,
charged with conspiracy to wreck the
First National Bank of Asheville, testi-
fied Friday on cross-examination in his
own behalf. lie declared that certain
overdrafts appearing against him on the

books of the bank were erroneous, and
that the overdrafts were on account of
interest and principal on a certain paper
which lie had secured for Breese. lie
declared he had gotten no benefit from
the notes.

Dickerson also admnitttd that he took
a mortgage for Mrs. Alvey, his sister-in-
law, from Penland for $10,000 shortly

before the bank failed, and in reply to a
question he said lie thought he should
take care of Mrs. Alvey's interest be-
fore he did the bank.

The witness stated that there was
practically no business done by the bank
during the last three years of its ex-
istence save the renewal of old notes.
Many of these "old notes," he said in
reply to a question by counsel, were
held by himself, l'enland and Breese.

BIG RAINS IN TEXAS.

Downpour General and Heavy Through
Cotton Belt.

Dallas, Tex.-From all reports rains

seem fairly general and fairly heavy.
Nine hours' rain at Big Springs and from
there to Sweetwater on east. Steady,
slow rain at Austin all last night. Good
rain at Cleburne; five hours at Sherman.
Good rain at San Angelo, Waco, Temple
and Belton, and fromnt Fort Worth to
Grand Saline. Rain at San Antonio,
Wichita Falls and BIrownwood. Light
rains in the Panhandle, also Dallas and
vicinity, about three-quarters of an inch.

Harriman Has Not T. P. R. R.

Ft. Worth, Tex.-Reports from Bos-
ton to the effect that E. H. Harriman has
obtained control of the Texas & Pacific
railroad from the Goulds was denied Fri-

day by E. T. Jeffery of New York, in
charge of the Gould systems. Jeffery
wired that the report is absolutely with-
out foundation, and that no transfer of
control is likely.

McKenna May Retire.

San Francisco.-Associate Justice Me-

Kenna, of the United States Supreme

Court, is about to retire on account of

ill-health, according to statements made

by intimate friends of the jurist. Justice

McKenna, who was appointed a member

of the Supreme Court in 1898, has been

in poor health for some time. lie has

talked freely to his friends about his
retirement. IHe is said to be extremely
desirous of remaining on the bench, but
his health prevents this.

CADETS ARE DISMISSED
CHARGED WITH HAZING OR-

LANDO SUTTON.

)utton Was Badly Beaten-Assaulted
While on Guard Duty By

Masked Men.

W\est Point. N. Y.-lty the order of
l'reside(nt Taft, the military career of
seven youngl cadets abruptly came to an
end TlIursday, due to their implication
in the recent hazing of ('adoet Sutton.
The report and recommendation of the
board were taken before Secretary of
War Dickinson, who after considering all
points in the case, concurred in the rec-
ommendation of the board. Cadet Sut-
ton was more seriously injured than at
first supposed, and has been in the hos-
pital until this week, when he reported
for duty, limping badly. Sutton is a
brother of Lieut. Jas. N. Sutton, of the
naval academy, whose death was inves-
tigated at Annapolis recently, and who
was declared by the court of inquiry to
have either committed suicide or shot
himself accidentally in a fight with other
officers. Charges were made several
weeks ago that Sutton was assaulted
while on guard duty, walking a lonely

post, and beaten down by men wrapped
in sheets and masked with pillow cases.
lhe was dazed. and sent to the hospital
'suffering from severe injuries.

INSURANCE COMPANIES SUED

Anti-Trust Law Violations Charge
Made by Prosecuting Attorney.
Little Rock, Ark.-The greatest in-

surance war undertaken in Arkansas
since the original crusade ten years
ago. when all the foreign companies
were driven from th eState,. was in-
augurated at Newport at 4 p.m.. Au-
gust 18. At that hour Prosecuting At-
torney It. E. Jeffery of the third judicial
circuit, with G. L. Grant as co-counsel,
filed a suit in the Jackson Circuit Court
against sixty-five fire insurance com-
panies doing business in the State, ask-
ing the assessment of penalties in the
amount of $1,000,000 each, the cancella-
tion and revocation of their licenses, and
their ousting from the State. It is al-
leged that the companies are acting in
violation of the anti-trust law. There
are very few companies in the State
that are not included in the wholesale
suit that has been instituted at Newport,
which appears to have become the storm
center of trust busting in the State,
since the suit against the so-called book
trust was instituted here several days
ago for a total of $2.000,000.

AIRSHIP RACES AT STATE FAIR.

First Real Speed Contests With Two
Flying Machines in Air at

Same Time.

Nashville-At the Tennessee State
Fair the first real airship races ever at-
tempted will be "flown" by two of the
world's most famous aeronauts, Roy
Knabenshue and Lincoln Beachy.

This is in accordance with a contract
made Monday, August 16, for the whole
of the week of September 20.

These two famous masters of aerial
cruising will bring two great dirigibles
to the fair, and rising from the field
in front of the grandstand at the same
time, will fly real races over a prescribed
course, finishing just where they start.

Besides thie one race each day, these
flyers will give exhibition flights every
few hours, and will also make ascensions
in the glare of the searchlights each
night.

The State Fair management had al-
ready spent nearly $10,000 for free
amusement features, but when the op-
portunity was offered to ge; these air-
ship masters right at this time..when
there is such an interest in the con-
quest of tile clouds, the executive com-
mittee took a chance and contracted for
an expenditure of $4,000 additional.

W. C. T. U. INCENSED.

Wichita, Kan.-Following the refusal
of the city's commission to prohibit the

sale of imitation beer, commonly known
as "near beer," the county Woman's

Christian Temperance Union held an in-

dignation meeting Friday night. The
"recall" of three of the commissioners
under the "recall" election system was
proposed. It has been found that one
resort which had been closed for six
months, sold 200 cases of genuine beer
within six hours.

SUTTON KILLED SELF
BY ACCIDENT OIR PURPOSE, SAYS

NAVAL COURT.

Officers Mildly Censured -- Sutton Di
rectiy and Solely Responsible

for His Death.
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HAD MILLION IN COUNTERFEIT

Uncle Sam Gets Buccaneering Broth-
ers in Louisville.

JAtlisville, Ky.--Dreams of wealth
which reflected tlhir gaudy hues fromn a
brass bound trunk containing a million
dollars in counterfeit Mexican pesos,
were shattered for John C. and Marion
Roberts Thursday when I)eputy United
States Marshal \William Blaydes arrested
John Roberts in Shelby county with the
money in his possession. Since the hour
of the arrest there has been unraveled in
the custom house of Louisville and in
central police station a tale of attempted
tfimlcial luccaneering that puts into
shadlow some of the boldest exploits in
the history of counterfeiting. Roberts,
sitting in the oflice of the secret service
bureau here, coolly said that he would
plead guilty at the October term of the
Federal court, and seemed lphilt)soplhie
about spending a majority of his years
in the United States prison at Atlanta.
lie had played a bold, giame and failed,
he said, and he would have been rich
beyond his dreams had it succeeded.
Now lie was poor and in the hands of
the sternest law on .eartlh, but laid
rather flattering unction to his soul that
the scheme had been daring and roman-
tic.

HE SHOT INTO WRONG CROWD

Turned Weapon on Himself When
Outcry Arose.

l'aducah, ly.--Plumgel ito deplths of
rcmorse ulponl the inmuedliate discovery of
his mistake, l)r. 11. \W. Kiedel of 3u'r-
ray, ('alloway county! , blew his brains
out after firing into a crowd of young
society men, mistaking theni for mali-
cious boys who, ihe claimenid, had been
worrying him. Death was instantane-
o(us.

The tragedy occurred early Wedinesday
morning. I)r. Kiedel was awakened by
a passing crowd of merry-makers re-
tur•ing homnie, and seizing his revolver
threw open the door and fired into the
midlst of the crowd. F. F. Acres, a
pronlinent young attorney, received a
bullet, and his cry of pain was the first
intimation to the l)lhysician of his mis-
take.

Before the horrified crowdl could stop
him hlie had committed suicide.

Hie was one of the most prominent
professional men in this cud of the State,
but is alleged to have been unbalanced
by his addiction to the drulg habit.

Abridged Right of Speech.
Lincoln, Neb.-Judge \W. H. Rose, of

the Supreme ('ourt of Nebraska, \'cednes-
d(ay handing down his decision, declared
the non-partisan judiciary act passed by
the last Legislature invalid. The law
was knocked out chiefly on the ground
that its attempt to inhibit praise or cen-
sure of candidates by political parties
was an abridgement of the right of

speech. An oral opinion declaring the
act invalid was delivered a month ago.

Would Abolish Sweat Shops.
Chicago.-C('entralization of the com-

bined garment manufacturlii g interests
of Chicago, by the erection of a group of
eighty buildings, to cost approximately
$5,000,000, and the abolishmiient of the
"sweat shop" by the building of hiomes,
club houses, libraries and agymnasiums
for 8,500 employes, was the plan
launched Wednesdlay night li the Chi-
cago Garment Manufacturers' Associa-
tion.

BURLEY MEN FILE SUIT.

Independents Failed to Take Tobacco
Sold to Tbem.

Winchester, Ky.--The Burley Tobace
co Society has filed suit against fourteen

independent tobacco comipanies for dlam-
ages for failure to take the tobacco sold
to them when the big sale of poled
tcbacco was made in November, 1!0i0.
About 20,000 hogsheads were sold and
of this 4,400 were not taken andl were
sold at a reduced price. For this d.m-
ages in the sum of $200,000 are asked,
also $13,200 for outage fees and otaer
costs.

AID THE FARMERS

Congressmen Meet State 'Agents
of Co-Operative Demonstration.

Government Appropriates Money for
Educational Work in the Southern

States-Prepare for Appear-
ance of Boll Weevill.
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The various t,'ports shoxld that the
work is acc implishing wonderful re-
suits.

Iieretofore .\Alabama has depended
for this work upon contributions from
thie ediucational board, bhit beginiing

with the first of Septenliir next the
government allppropria'tions will apply
there.

This work has been done in some
portiolns of districts ri'iptresented by
the congressmen who attended the
meeting, and they asked for and were
assured of an Increase of the work in
each of their districts.

Each congressman expressed hearty
approval of and sympathy with the
work. Representative Clayton asked
for and obtained the services of two
lecturers to attend the farmers' insti-
tutes to be held at Columbia, lHouston
county, August 4, 5 and 6. Mr. Wilson,
who has charge of this work in Ala-
bama, said that the boll weevil is now
about SO miles from the west line of
Alabama, and that it travels at the rate
Qf 35 to 40 miles a year. At this rate
it will soon appear in that state, and
will possibly be doing damage in the
next three years.

He is endeavoring with much suc-
cess to prepare the farmer for its ap-
pearance. He says the first year of
the weevil is generally the worst, be-
cause the farmers become panic-
stricken. He is trying to prevent a
panic and have the farmer prepared to
meet the condition when it arrives.

Mr. Evans, who has charge of the
work in Louisiana and Arkansas, said
the boll weevil had not been an un-
mixed evil; that the farmer, to meet
the condition, has intensified his farm-
ing and diversified his crop. By this
means he is raising other crops to sup-
port himself and family and feed his
live stock and raising about as much
cotton upon a very much smaller acre-
age. He said that, as a result of this
demonstration work, Louisiana this
year would raise all the corn that she
needed for home consumption, and
that is the first time in her whole his=
tory that this has been done. The
methods of combating the weevil, in
brief, are the picking off of the first to
appear and the gathering up and burn-
ing off of all dead squares in which the
eggs have been depositetd; and im-
proved, intensive cultural methods.

The congressmen say that they ex-
pect to have reports of these state
agents gathered and printed this fall.
They will then be ready to distribute
them to their constituents.

USEFUL FOR DRIVING POSTS

Portable Staging That Is Light
Enough to Be Pushed About

the Farm by Hand.

It is not always convenient to use
a wagon drawn by horses as a plat-
form for driving posts.

Platform for Driving Posts.

Build a platform of the kind indi-
cated in the drawing and attach a pair
of wheels. Old wagon wheels made
of boards will suffice. They should be
not less than 12 inches in diameter.
The dimension of the other parts
should be: Length of platform, three
to four feet; width of platform, two
and a half to three feet; height, thir-
ty to forty inches. A board nailed
across the handles will render it easy
for the worker to ascend and descend.

None Too Early.
The favorite time for seeding any

crop of tame grass or alfalfa, with the
exception of clover, is everywhere rec-
ognized as the fall, and more especial-
ly in the southern half of the corn
belt. Where nature attempts to cover
all bare ground with a binding crop of
grass, starting it soon after early
spring, this grass pe.;t becomes an en-
emy of spring seeding. This is more
particularly the case with alfalfa. Fall
seeding is the only way of circum-
venting the grass pecst.

Makes a Good Lamb Ration.

A recent feeding test shows that
lambs fed on a mixture of two parts
corn meal and one part cottonsr•d
meal made a weekly gain of three
pounds per head for ten weeos. The
lambs were fed '. pounds each of the
mixture per week. This is a very
profitable gain for the grain fed and
furnishes a hint to sheep feeders this
fall. The lambs were fed on pasture,
which iartly accounts for thil fine

FENCE POST OF CONCRETE

illustration and Directions Showing
How One May Be Made Sub-

stantially and Cheaply.
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Concrete Fence Post Plan.

of the lower seat must be bevelled in
thle opl)ositt tlirection flrot the main
part of the scat so tlhat the water will
not rlun into the joint and rot the
post. Instead of using old pipe for
reenforcenient as suggested I would
put the bolts right through the pipe
and not use wooden plugs, a smooth
p)ipe would have little value as a re-
enforcement for concrete, and the
strain being transversely of the post
the reenforcement should be put in
vertically and should consist of twist
ed iron or steel rods, or even the
twisted and serrated fence band of
tape would be of more value than a
smooth piece of iron of any kind.

TO ERADICATE THE MOSQUITO

German Government Experimenting
with Water-Plant to Kill Infec-

tion Carrying Pest,

Under the heading "A Vegetable
Mosquito-Exterminator" the Municipal
Journal and Engineer of New York
published the following article:

"The effort to eliminate malaria by
exterminating the mosquitoes which
are credited with transporting the
germs, is by no means confined to the
United States and Cuba. The German
government has been carrying on
operations along this same line, and
is now investigating the practicability
of importing into its colonies the wa,
ter-plant known as arzolla, which
plant is semi-tropical and owes such
efficacy as it may have in mosquito
extermination to the fact that it com-
pletely covers, the water in which it
grows to a thickness of over two
inches, thus suffocating the mosquito
larvae and preventing the deposit of
eggs in the water. As this is a semi-
tropical plant, it is probable that it
would not thrive in the northern part
of this country. If any ideas are en-
tertained of testing its virtues in the
southern states, we trust that the ex.
perience of a few years ago with the
water hyacinth in southern waters
will not be forgotten. It will be re
membered that within a few years
after the introduction of this water-
plant it had spread so abundantly as
to almost entirely interrupt navigar
tion in certain rivers. Should the
arzolla take kindly to our southern
waters and spread over them a con.
tinuous layer of two or three inches of
vegetation the result would certainly
be disastrous. Until the existence oe
otherwise of this danger has been es
tablished, precaution should be taken
iby the government against the intro
duction of any plant which offers such
possibilities of becoming a serious
pest."

Harvest Plenty of Roughness.

You all remember the story of the
school boy who said there were two
seasons, one tihe season of planting
and the other of picking. We are now
rapidly approaching the season of pick.
Sing, so far as the crop of roughness is
concerned. Ily roughness, It is aimed
to include all hay crops and any crop
of fodder or other forage usually fed
to stock through the winter, says Mis-
souri Valley Farmer.

Feed of all kinds was scarce last

spring. Grain was exceptionally so
and on many farms where the corn
crop could have been mnade to yield
an abundance of roughness for the
mere work of putting it in shock, stock
lived through the spring months on a
short ration of roughness. The long
and short of it was this, many farmers
concluded they had enough of such
feed and quit harvesting long before
they really had. As a gentle reminder,
mentioned when timely, be sure to put
up enough this year.

Don't Mix Dairy Herd.
It is not wise to mix breeds in the

dairy herd. That is, we do not deem
it wisdom to have the herd composed
of Jerseys and llolsteins or of Jer-
seys and Shorthorns for the reason
that no two brceds reqluire the some
treatn,:n!t to get the most satisfactory
rsults at the milk pail. S,:lect your
tbred and stick to it. You r.:n't make
a mistake in selecting t,'her tiol-
steins, J.,rs:eys, ;ue.rnsey. or Aydr
.hires.


